
DHAKA: Religious leaders in Asia yesterday condemned Donald
Trump’s inflammatory comments on Muslims, warning that the US
presidential hopeful was helping the Islamic State group’s cause and
diminishing America’s global stature. In Bangladesh, Indonesia and
Pakistan, together home to more than a third of the world’s 1.5 billion
followers of Islam, anger at the bouffant billionaire’s incendiary pro-
posal to ban Muslims from entering the United States ran high.

Leading Bangladeshi cleric Fariduddin Masud told AFP the
remarks fed IS propaganda that sought to depict a grand war
between Islam and the West. “By uttering such a hate-spreading
statement, Donald Trump has committed a crime by indirectly help-
ing the cause of so-called global Islamist militants such as Islamic
State,” the chairman of the Jamiatul Ulama Bangladesh, an Islamic
scholars council, told AFP.

The Republican frontrunner’s remarks came after an apparently
radicalized Muslim couple shot dead 14 people at a workplace party
in the Californian town of San Bernardino this month. Trump’s
demand for a moratorium on Muslims entering the United States
until politicians “can figure out what was going on” was roundly con-

demned, although fellow Republican contender Ted Cruz and some
conservative commentators praised the call.

In Indonesia, the world’s most populous Muslim nation, Zuhairi
Misrawi, an Islamic scholar from Muslim organization Nahdlatul
Ulama, said the call was “a step backwards for American democracy”.
“We previously regarded America as a role model for democracy,
equality, peace and justice,” he said. The controversial candidate’s lat-
est outburst came two weeks after he proposed creating a database
system in the United States to track Muslims.

Amid fears his comments would fuel extremist violence, the leader
of a Pakistani seminary attended by Taleban militants decried the
comments as emblematic of Western “aggression” towards Islam.
“Trump’s statement is part of a strong hatred and grudge against
Muslims,”  Maulana Sami-ul-Haq, who was nominated by the Pakistani
Taleban as a negotiator in government peace talks last year, told AFP.

In Indian Kashmir, top separatist leader Syed Ali Geelani described
Trump’s call as indicative of an “imperialistic and sick mindset”. “We

strongly condemn the California massacre but the whole Muslim
community can’t be held responsible for the actions of an individual,”
he said in a statement.

‘Hitler was elected’ 
Trump’s presidential bid has met with widespread ridicule, with

the mainstream media struggling to take the former reality TV star
seriously and doubting whether he could succeed at the ballot box,
despite his popularity in the polls. In India, home to nearly 200 million
Muslims, an opinion piece in the leading Times of India newspaper
yesterday invoked a warning not to underestimate the businessman,
pointing out that Adolf Hitler was an elected leader. 

It also called for New Delhi to refuse Trump entry to the country.
While reaction on the streets remained muted, outrage at his com-
ments continued to reverberate among Asian Muslims on Facebook
and Twitter. Pakistani Facebook user Sanaullah Abro expressed faith
in the American voters, writing: “I don’t think American people are so
stupid to elect him”. Yet others voiced fears that even unelected, the
comments from a high-profile presidential hopeful would fuel a rise

in aggression. “His hate speech will spread violence not only in the
United States but also across the globe,” a post by Bangladeshi
Facebook user Sameer Hassan read.

Meanwhile, Republicans struggled to deal with the fallout from
Donald Trump’s widely condemned remarks on Muslims Wednesday,
worrying the controversial mogul could torpedo their 2016 White
House hopes. The party-which hopes to end eight years of
Democratic White House rule faces a stark choice between turning on
their presidential frontrunner and tethering a 161-year-old brand to
the whims of a billionaire many Americans see as a bigot.

Sensing trouble
Trump caused international outrage Monday, when he demanded

a ban on Muslims traveling to the United States. He currently leads
Republican polls by double digits margins over his nearest rivals. His
fellow Republican candidates were among those to condemn that
plan, but senior party figures have refused to throw Trump under the

bus, or even rule out voting for him.
“I like and respect Donald Trump,” said Senator Ted Cruz, who is a

favorite of conservative Republicans. “I continue to like and respect
Donald Trump. While other candidates in this race have gone out of
their way to throw rocks at him, to insult him, I have consistently
declined to do so and I have no intention of changing that now.”

But sensing trouble, Trump very bluntly warned Republicans he
may launch a third party campaign if they move against him. That
could all but kill Republicans chances of beating Hillary Clinton, if
she is indeed the eventual Democratic nominee. “A new poll indi-
cates that 68 percent of my supporters would vote for me if I
departed the GOP (Republicans) and ran as an independent,”
Trump said in a Facebook post Tuesday. —Agencies
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LOS ANGELES: Since Donald Trump
announced his bid for presidency, his
outlandish remarks have seen backlash
from Helen Mirren to Harry Potter author
JK Rowling-this week especially after
Trump called on Monday to bar all
Muslims from entering the United States.
The latest Trump attacker isn’t even a
person-it’s America’s national emblem, a
bald eagle. Trump agreed to pose with
the majestic bird for a Time magazine

cover when he first established himself
as a front-running Republican presiden-
tial candidate, and it didn’t go very
smoothly. A behind-the-scenes video of
Trump’s trouble with the eagle surfaced
online on Wednesday, launching a thou-
sand .gifs. Portrait photographer Martin
Schoeller came up with the idea to cap-
ture the candidate with a bald eagle,
thinking the American symbol would tie
in nicely with Trump’s campaign slogan,

“Make America Great Again.” “It’s hard to
plan what animals will do,” Schoeller
said to Time. “There’s not much training
you can do with a wild bird and Mr
Trump was a little hesitant holding the
bird, so it was very tricky to get the bird
to [stay] on his hand.” During the photo
shoot, the eagle, who is 27 and aptly
named Uncle Sam, was restless in
Trump’s presence, flapping his enor-
mous wings into the candidate’s often-

mocked hair.  “How’s my hair look?”
Trump asks. “Not good,” the crew echoes
from behind the camera. While Trump
was on Time’s cover in August, he didn’t
make the cut this week. The magazine
named Angela Merkel as the person of
the year on Wednesday, with Trump
making the short list. Trump sits on the
eight-person l ist  alongside Caitlyn
Jenner, Uber CEO Travis Kalanick and
Vladimir Putin. —Reuters

Donald Trump nearly attacked by bald eagle

In this file photo, Republican presidential candidate, businessman Donald Trump, speaks during a rally coincid-
ing with Pearl Harbor Day at Patriots Point aboard the aircraft carrier USS Yorktown in Mt Pleasant, S.C. —AP

Trump scraps 

planned trip 

to Israel
WASHINGTON: Republican Donald Trump has scrapped a
planned trip to Israel, saying he will reschedule “at a later
date after I become President of the US” Trump tweeted
yesterday that he is postponing the trip, which had
become problematic for Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu. Viewed as a Republican Party supporter,
Netanyahu’s position became risky after Trump called for
keeping Muslims from entering the US and making con-
troversial comments to a Jewish group.

Trump told Fox News there were many reasons he
decided to hold off on a trip, among them that he didn’t
want to put Netanyahu in a bind. “In fact, I did a campaign
ad for him, and he’s a good man, but I didn’t want to put
him under pressure,” Trump said.  “You know, he said, ‘We
have a meeting,’ and he looks forward to the meeting and
all of that.  But I didn’t want to put him under pressure, No.
1. I also did it because I’m in the midst of a very powerful
campaign that’s going very well and it was not that easy
to do. So I would say lots of different reasons,” Trump said.

Trump has the Republican party in turmoil over his call
for a temporary ban on Muslims entering the US following
last week’s mass shooting by an Islamic militant couple
that killed 14 people in San Bernardino, California.
Netanyahu’s office had said in a statement issued
Wednesday that he rejects Trump’s comments about
Muslims but planned to move forward with the meeting
with Trump.  The Republican presidential candidate, who
has maintained a wide lead in most early polling, sparked
criticism among many American Jews last week after
speaking to a gathering of Jewish donors. He was booed
after refusing to endorse Jerusalem as the undivided capi-
tal of Israel.  The United States, like most of the interna-
tional community, refuses to recognize Jerusalem as
Israel’s capital and says the city’s status must be resolved
in negotiations between Israel and the Palestinians. Trump
also made remarks that some said promoted Jewish
stereotypes. “I know why you’re not going to support me:
you’re not going to support me because I don’t want your
money,” Trump said. “You want to control your own politi-
cian.” He also said, “I’m a negotiator, like you folks.” —AP

Trump’s comment sparks anger 
Republicans struggle with Trump fallout


